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Musical NumbersMusical Numbers
I  Hope I  Get It”……………… . .…………… . .………………………Company 
“I  Can Do That”…………………………………… . . .………………Mike
“And…”………… .……………………………………………………… .Bobby, Richie,  Val,  Judy 
“At the Ballet”………………… . .……………………………………Sheila,  Bebe, Maggie
“Sing!”… . .……………………… . .…………………………………… .Krist ine,  Al  
“Hello Twelve,  Hello Thirteen, Hello Love”………………Company
“Nothing”……………………………………………………………… . .Diana 
“Dance: Ten; Looks:  Three”………………………………………Val 
“The Music and the Mirror”………………… . .…………………Cassie
“One”……………………………………… . .……………………………Company 
“The Tap Combination”.…………………………… . .……………Company 
“What I  Did For Love”………………………………………………Diana and Company 
“One: Reprise”…………………………………………………………Company

I  owe my love of musical  theater and everything I ’ve
accomplished to A Chorus Line.  I  know that sounds dramatic but
hear me out!  My grandmother was an avid supporter of all  local

performing arts.  She was the most cultured lady I  knew. One
day she showed up to my house asking asked me and my

sibl ings if  anyone wanted to go see a show with her.  My older
sibl ings decl ined, because they were too cool at the t ime. I

enthusiastically said yes!  She was one of my favorite people in
the world! Turns out that show she took me to that night was A

Chorus Line.

I  was mesmerized.  I  had only been to the nutcracker before this
experience.  They were singing and dancing! Boy were they
dancing! I  felt  something stir  inside of me as each of these

characters began to share their  stories.  I  felt  for them, I  hoped
for them, I  wanted to be one of them! The music was moving

and excit ing.  They had tender and funny moments.  People
walked out when the characters sad naughty words! It  was a

thri l l ing experience.  I  loved every second of it .  (Not to mention
I  felt  l ike I  was getting away with something because it ’s  the

type of show my mother would probably have not let  me seen).

From that point on my grandmother stopped asking if  anyone
wanted to go with her and it  turned into,  “ Jared I ’m picking you

up at 6 to go to another show”. It  was our special  thing and I
have since lost this special  woman but putting on this show has
made me feel  so close to her.  I  can’t  wait for you to watch this

show! I  know she will  be watching.

Director’s Note:Director’s Note:

-Jared Daley-Jared Daley















KEEP MOVING FORWAR
with Sylvan!

SYLVAN HAS EXACTLY WHAT YOU NEED
 

More than 7 million parents have trusted Sylvan to deliver results. No matter what your family's
needs are, we have solutions to help. And we've adapted to the new ways kids are learning.

IN CENTER TUTORING 
Personalized support from our
great teachers!
 

• Get personalized attention
with in person, face-to-face

sessions
 

• Get guided support that is
personalized to your child.
 

• Work on skill gaps
 

• Get ahead and master new
skills
 

575 N Main Street

layton.ut@sylvanlearning.com

 

Same great teachers, from the
comfort of your home. 
• Teachers lead live, small

group classes ( 1 Teacher to 2
students)
 

• Skills and confidence growth
to be ready for the next school

year
 

• Interactive and fun activities to
keep kids engaged and spark

a love of learning
 

Classes start with a monthly as
low as 

845 S Main Street Ste. B5

Layton.ut@sylvanlearning.com

 

Valid only at Sylvan Learning of
Layton or Bountiful 
Core 4 ( up to 4 hrs. a month) 
Basic 8 ( up to 8 hrs. a month) 
Super 16 ( up to 16 hrs. a month) 
 

Monthly packages starting @

Mention "OPPA"
for a 20%
discount $299/mo.

$200 a month 

Sylvan of Layton

801-543-4400

Online Classes

Sylvan of Bountiful

801-543-4400

Homework Support 



Our exclusiveOur exclusive
Creators ClubCreators Club

CreatorCreator Club Members are our most Club Members are our most
passionate supporters, and their monthlypassionate supporters, and their monthly
giving ensures that our mission will continue.giving ensures that our mission will continue.

The support we receive from the CreatorsThe support we receive from the Creators
Club allows us to create children’s theatre,Club allows us to create children’s theatre,
community theatre, produce new works, andcommunity theatre, produce new works, and
expand the arts in our community.expand the arts in our community.

Select perks may include: PrioritySelect perks may include: Priority
performance seating, Exclusive Creator Clubperformance seating, Exclusive Creator Club
events, Advance ticketing opportunities,events, Advance ticketing opportunities,
Autographed cast memorable, gift shopAutographed cast memorable, gift shop
discounts and VIP invitations.discounts and VIP invitations.

All club members receive complimentaryAll club members receive complimentary
access to select performances of shows in ouraccess to select performances of shows in our
Creator's Stage series.Creator's Stage series.

Thank You is never enough.
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Tyler NeilTyler Neil

AnonymousAnonymous

ADMIRER:ADMIRER:
Chris & Jen MorganChris & Jen Morgan

ENTHUSIAST:ENTHUSIAST:
Rachel HelwigRachel Helwig

Dan TateDan Tate



Cast and CrewCast and Crew

Beckham is always a little confused but he sure
happy to be here! This will be his 3rd show with
OPPA and is extremely excited to be working
with such a fantastic group! When Beckham is

not on stage he enjoys history and spending time
with his friends.

Beckham Westenskow
(Mike Costa)

Braylee has always loved dancing and musicals. She
started theatre around the age of 10 or 11. They find

joy in performing and being apart of a cast that
brings a whole show together. She has been in 21
shows and A Chorus Line will be the 4th show

with OPPA. That’s Braylee’s life. Hope you enjoy!

Braylee Beus
(Kristine)

Ashley is so happy to be performing again on the
OPPA! stage and in such an iconic show. Ashley

has been involved and theatre and dance for over 31
years. She has worked in many capacities including a

director and choreographer. Ashley would like to
thank Abby Lee Miller who would have consistently
put her in the bottom of the pyramid because of her

sass mouth.

Ashley Ramsey
(Cassie)

Cass is excited to be back at OPPA and thrilled to have
the chance to do this show! Cass has performed with
numerous theaters all over Northern Utah, including
Centerpoint, Ziegfeld, Hopebox, and Ogden Musical

Theatre, as well as in readings with Plan B Theatre and
An Other Theatre Company. Some past roles include
Mimi in Rent (Ziegfeld), Alice in The Secret Garden

(OMT), and Florika/Esmeralda (u/s) in Hunchback of
Notre Dame (OMT). Thank you all so much for

coming!

Cassie Hurt-McLarty is a preschool and voice teacher
who studied Vocal Performance and Education at

Westminster College. She is also the current director of
Empress Youth Theatre. Her recent credits include Mrs.
Lovett in Sweeney Todd, Marie in Cinderella, April in
Company, Maggie in A Chorus Line, Wardrobe in
Beauty and the Beast, and Alice in Sherlock. She
would like to thank her parents for their love and

support.

This is Cambrie’s first show at OPPA! and she is
so exited to be here!

Cassie Hurt-McLarty
(Maggie Winslow)

Cambrie Taylor
(Cut Dancer/Ensemble)

Cassandra Peña
(Diana Morales)

This is Amy’s 6th show at OPPA! When not on
stage, her 2nd favorite role is Mom to her 3 boys

and 3 cats! Love to her supportive family and
friends! 

Amy Shaffer
(Cut Dancer/Ensemble)



Cast and CrewCast and Crew

Emmet Hopes you enjoy the show!
Emmet Smiley

(Cut Dancer/Ensemble)
(Mike Understudy)

Gabriel has been performing since he was 11. His most recent
roles and shows include. Bert in Mary Poppins with Layton High

School. The ensemble in Newsies with OPPA. Willard in
Footloose with Backstage Performing Arts. And Schroeder in
Your a Good Man Charlie Brown with Legacy Junior High.

Gabriel has also been a student at Ballet West Academy for the
past 2 years. Since his time with Ballet West he has been a part
of the Wheat Pas Corps in Coppellia. The Corps de Ballet in

Paquita and The Second Men’s Variation in Les Vespres. Gabriel
has also been fortunate to guest with Clytie Adams School of
Ballet in their production of The Nutcracker dancing the role of
The Nutcracker Prince for 2 years.  Gabriel is excited to make a
return to theater after a brief break to focus on his dance career.

Gabriel Barrett
(Paul San Marco)

Elise is happy to be apart of this amazing show!!!
She wants to remind her friends and family that she

loves chocolate covered pretzels <3Elise Wood
(Judy Turner)

Harriett is so excited to be in this production of A
Chorus Line! This has been a dream show of hers

for a long time. Her other favorite roles she’s
played are Ellie in Freaky Friday, Margot in Legally
Blonde, and Ensemble in Rent and Jekyll & Hyde.

She would like to thank anyone whose ever
supported her theatre endeavors!

Hunter is super excited for you to see this show! He
has had a long career in the theatre world, in roles such
as Harry Witherspoon in "Lucky Stuff", King Arthur in

"Spamalot", and most recently Tunny in "American
Idiot". He also has been working as a choreographer

for OPPA's youth program, and has been an
ambassador for the theatre since 2021. He wishes
thanks to his friends, family, and OPPA for their

support. 

Hans is very excited to be a participant of the OPPA’s
production of A Chorus Line. Hans has done various

student films and student director projects, and
productions at the University of Utah. Hans is currently

a double major in the Actor Training Program and
QAMO. He wants to give a special thanks to his

parents, friends, and family for supporting him throughout
this project, as well as his fellow cast, director andfor
creating a strong and playful environment to create

inspiring work.

Hunter Williams 
(Gregory Gardener)

Hans Fenton
(Richie)

Harriett Bauer
(Bebe Benzenheimer)

Chip is an icon who has been creating random stuff since
the day their mother popped them out of the womb. They
have a passion for all things gay and all things design. Chip
delights in writing (especially writing plays), their favorite

work being How the Grinch Stole a Christmas Carol. They
live laugh love theatre and would like to thank their fiancée
Zendaya and their little sister Kiersti for helping them get to

where they are today.

Chip Castleton
(Alan DeLuca)



Cast and CrewCast and Crew

Josh seeks to push the boundaries of theatre to create
a broader, more compassionate, more inclusive art-
form. Their recent credits include: Quasimodo (The
Hunchback of Notre Dame), Jack (Into the Woods),
Billy Cane (Bright Star), and Peter Pan (Peter Pan),
all of which performed at various theatre companies
across the Wasatch Valley. He studied bel canto

singing with Dr. Christopher Puckett at Westminster
University and is currently studying contemporary voice
under Michael Lee Brown. They extend their utmost

gratitude to the countless people who have pushed him
to make his dreams a reality. Instagram: @jshrgrs

Josh Rogers
(Mark Anthony)

Leilani Moss
(Cut Dancer/Ensemble)

Jordan loves musical theatre! He started when he was
in Jr. High as Drake the Butler and his last

production was A Christmas Carol at HopeBox
Theatre. He also has been in The Music Man,

Fiddler on the Roof, Suessical, Shrek, The Secret
Garden and Big Fish the Musical. Every show he
has been in he loves because of the people he does

it with! 

Jordan Wheeler
(Cut Dancer/Ensemble)

This is Megan's 5th show at OPPA. She was
recently seen in OPPA's production of "The

Hunchback of Notre Dame" as "Esmeralda" and
"Spamalot" as "The Knight of Ni/Laker Girl".
She is excited for the opportunity to switch gears
into this musical theatre classic! She loves to tell
stories and connect to the characters she gets the

opportunities to play. 

Megan is so excited to be back on stage preforming
again after being behind the scenes for the past several
years working on shows such as OPPA's production of

The Little Mermaid last summer, her school's
production of Puffs and Spirochete, and going to
school down at SUU. She has just gotten her

Associate's Degree and is working on her Bachelors
Degree in Theatre Arts! She wants to thank her friends
and family for supporting her as she does something

she is so passionate about. 

Marinda is just glad to be here

Megan Schultz
(Cut Dancer/Ensemble)

Marinda Maxfield
(Zach)

Megan Mariano
(Connie)

He/Him. Jason is excited to be working with OPPA again
in A Chorus Line! Previous roles include Will (American
Idiot), Christmas Eve (Avenue Q), Mulan (Disenchanted!),
Aaron Schultz (Legally Blonde), and Agwe (Once On This

Island). When he is not performing, he is working as a
Medical Laboratory Scientist and getting his MBA. Special

thanks to Mochi the corgi for extra cuddles. IG and
TikTok: @another.jason

Jason Sin
(Don Kerr)

This is Leilani's 4th show at OPPA she recently
closed hunchback and absolutely loved it. She has
been in love with chorus line ever since she saw the
documentary on Amazon prime and as someone that

loves to dance she is so excited to be in this
production. 



Cast and CrewCast and Crew

Sarah Robinson has been performing in theater,
dance, and music all her life. She has three girls
and a husband and they have lived in Layton for

18 years,

Sarah Robinson 
(Larry)

Timery Reis
(Sheila Bryant)

Pidgin Feather (He/him) is a trans performing artist based
out of Salt Lake City, Utah. This is his first show back
since having major surgery in December, and can't believe
it is A Chorus Line! He graduated with his degree in
theatre arts, and is pursuing his BA in Gender studies.
Pidgin grew up as a competitive dancer, earning multiple
titles and awards in various dance competitions. Their love
of dance evolved into a love of acting and singing when
their mom lovingly forced them into musicals as a child

(thanks mom, you were right). He has trained and
performed internationally as an aerialist and contortionist.
He is also part of a fire dance troupe called Fire Fae. He

hopes you enjoy the show!

Pidgin Feather 
(Bobby)

Niamh Helwig is so excited to be back onstage after
working on the production side of theater for a moment.
She is currently at the University of Utah studying under
the College of Fine Arts in their Performing Arts Design
Program with an emphasis on Costuming, also studying a
Minor in Modern Dance. This is her self described “soul

show” and it is making one of her dreams come true to be
a part of it! 

Niamh Helwig
(Val)

Timery loves theater. She has been performing
in shows for the last four years and some of her

favorite roles have been Stepmother in
Cinderella, the Enchanted Edition, Patsy in

Spamalot, and Mrs. Fezziwig in A Christmas
Carol. She is extremely grateful to be able to be
a part of this incredible production with all of

thes wonderful people. 

Violet Ramsey
(Young Cassie)

Violet is so excited to be in another show. She
was last seen under the seas in the Little

Mermaid then as a little mouse in OPPA's
production of Cinderella. Her favorite things

include eating Pringles, putting on shows for all
her toys, and trying to drink Mom's Dr. Pepper. 



Cast and CrewCast and Crew

Bailey is super excited to be choreographing her
second show at OPPA! She recently did the
choreography for the 2023 big summer show,
The Little Mermaid. Bailey has done dance off
and on her whole life. She is trained in various
styles, but she favorites are hip-hop and pom.
Dancing is what created Bailey's passion for

performing, and she can't wait to share more of
it.

Bailey Porter
Choreographer

Ashly is excited to join the OPPA team as Prop
Designer. She has previously worked as a Prop

Master at Tuachan in St. George, Utah, a theater
teacher for grades 7-12, and a music teacher grades
K-6. She's a single mom to two wonderful kiddos

and spends her work-time as a therapist in a clinic in
Syracuse. 

Ashly Hunter
Props Designer

Josh has enjoyed working on this production and
hopes you enjoy the show! 

LaDuska loves helping produce shows and loves
getting to know the actors backstage. She has

helped with over 13 different Productions in multiple
backstage areas.

Jen loves music and theatre and especially adores
it when the two come together. This is her 9th
opportunity to be involved in music directing 

Jared is excited to be back in the directors chair
directing this classic Broadway show! This show is one
of the first live Broadway shows Jared saw as a child.
His grandmother would take him to all the local

theater shows and touring productions growing up. He
was fascinated with A Chrous Line. It was all about
real people telling real stories, he forgot it was all
“make believe”. Since then he’s had a passion for
musicals and wanting to bring that magic to each

production he’s a part of. 

Jen Morgan
Music Director

LaDuska Barrett
Stage Manager

Jared Daley
Director

Josh Rice
Sound Design

Cariel has been involved at OPPA! since the
very first community theatre show they put on.

she has been involved in all different aspects such
as Music Directing, Teaching Voice, Teaching in
the Education department, performing and is so

excited to try her hand at costuming this
production of A Chours line!

Cariel Goodwin
Costume Designer


